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Home Town, Achievements
What has been said of Whitesburg in re-

cent months in the way of (publicity makes
no difference just here. No man who loves
his home county can feel a grievance if his
county seat is given a little over-du- e adver-
tising or home-prid- e boost at anytime.

Every thinking man in Whitesburg or
Letcher County who has traveled any dis-

tance has in mind some town that has grown
in the last ten years from a small village to
a thriving prosperous city. In many in-

stances the transformation has come about
not through any advantages particular to the
town in question but because of the fact that
the town had in it a few men who were not
satisfied to see things continue as they were,
men who were willing to get behind a com-

munity building program and stay with it
until they had put it across. It has been the
spirit of the men of the town that has made it
forge ahead.

If Whitesburg continues its steady and
apparently persistent growth in the years to
come it will be because of the spirit of the
men of the town. There is enough energy
and resources in Whitesburg to get for the
town anything within reason, providing there
is a uniting on a program and a working
with a full spirit and cooperation until it is
realized. Several times during the past year
persons coming to Whitesburg who have been
here before have said, "Well, I see the town
t continues to improve wonderfully and I
wonder what makes it so." The answer,
whether audible or not is, a good number of
real live people live in the town who1 know its
possibilities they are willing to stake

their dollars on its present Jand future

The Appellate Court recently held that
abbreviated financial statements or aduit
summaries do not comply with the law,
which is clear on the subject- - Judge Bert T.
Combs, in his opinion, concurred in by all
the members of the court, said, "Where the
language of the statute is clear it is the duty
of the courts to give force and effec. to the
language as written-- " . . . "The court's con-

struction of the statute will continue to affect
the taxpayers as long as the statute remains
on the books."

In Judge Ardery's opinion, now sustain-
ed, he said, "The intent (as a
operative staute since 1928) implicit in the
act, was to require those officers who admin-
ister public funds to publish annually a
statement which will inform the taxpayers
of the amount of money collected, when and
to whom expended, and the purpose for
which spent."

The statute explicitly says that statements
must be printed in full in the newspaper of
the county "that has the largest bona fide cir-

culation in the governmental unit or district
which the statement is published." Copies of
the statements and newspaper clippings must
be sworn to and filed with county clerks.
Said officers must file copies of newspapers

SERMONETTE

"In him was life; and the
life wag the light of men."
(John 1:4.) Read John 16:

27-3- 3.

"Often one hears the com-
plaint that it is hard to

God, a Being of supreme
3 '11 XIpower mu goouness, wnn xne i

deep suffering of some good.
person whom we Jove. Mow-eve-r,

there is not a word in
the New Testament in sup-
port of the thesis that by
goodness one can escape suff-

ering-. The evidence is for
the reverse. Christ bore the
suffering: and sorrow of the
world. Suffering has also
been the lot of countless mar-
tyrs and millions of Christ's
faithful 'followers ever since.
Goodness in no sense insulates
one from pain, hardship, or
suffering.

Christianity gives to men
of faith something- better
than insulation. Christ gives
courage to meet suffering
fearlessly. Christ teaches us
to use suffering constructive-
ly as a means to generate
power.

To Christians who have
learned the way of the cross
comes a deep understanding
of life. This understanding
puts new courage and joy into
their hearts. Moreover, a
sense of comradeship with the
living Christ glorifies every
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prosperity. To enumerate their reasons for
thus staking their dollars would take too
much time and space just now. But standing
out head and shoulders above every other
reason for its steady and. substantial growth
as its excellent citizenship. This citizenship
stands on a bedrock and it will not be moved
by every wind that blows.

Whitesburg is justifably proud of its
churches, its schools, its paved streets, its
water works, its light and power, its tele
phone system, its gymnasium, its hotels, its
theatres, its social sets, its fraternal orders,
its civic clubs, all having for its basic found
ations men and women of a genuine type.
In these center the real forces around which
a town must grow.

(Another development which we think
will eventually be realized is that of a mod-
ern swimming pool and recreation area for
our young people. Already some $16,000 has
been raised and much more (pledged for its
support. With the able leadership which has
been responsible for this much progress and
the continued support and enthusiasm of our
citizens, we think it will be only a matter of
time until we can point with pride to its
completion.

There is also the possibility of obtaining
a $60,000 Health Unit Building providing our
citizens can raise the sum of $15,000- - This,
too, could become a reality providing enough
enthusiasm could be aroused. Let us all con-

tinue to make the best better Let's strive to
achieve every improvement possible for the
best pople in the world the people among
whom we live.

The People's Right To Know

Legislative

containing .the statement with the State
Auditor by August 31 after each fiscal year
ends June 30.

Judge Combs' decision, in which he
quoted largely from Judge Ardery's decision.
states (in part) : "The main question in tha
case is the proper construction of Kentucky
Revised Statute 61.290, which provides that
except in cities of the first class (Louisville
is the only one) and cities otherwise required
by law to publish an annual audit of their
financial affairs, every public officer of any
county, grade-scho- ol district, city or subdivi-
sion or district less than a county, whose duty
is to collect, receive, have the custory, control
or disbursement of public funds, shall at the
expiration of each fiscal year prepare an item-
ized, sworn statement of the funds collected,
held, or disbursed by him during the year
just closed . . . The statement shall show the
amount of public funds collected and re-
ceived, from what sources received, the

amount disbursed, the date of each disburse-
ment, for what purpose expenses, and to
whom paid; provided, however, that only the
total of the amounts paid as salary during the
fiscal year to each official or employee of
the governmental unit shall be shown in the
statement."

thing around us and helps us
to give new meaning to the
lives of others.

PRAYER
O God, help us to use our

suffering as a means of hav
ing a closer comradeship with

ry sucn comrauesnip
help us to gain new power.

Teach to use that power to
make Christ more real to oth- -

ers. In His dear name. Amen,

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

"Ye are partakers of
Christ's sufferings."

FRANCIS B. SAYRE
(District of Columbia)

The State Game Farm expects to hatch 100,000 quail
this year, more than any other farm in the world. Last
year the farm hatched 78,000 quail, most of which were deli-
vered as day-ol- d chicks to Kentucky sportsmen's clubs.
Workmen here are examining some oi the quail at the farm
near JJTanMort. k
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Marriage
Licenses

Exactly 30 couples applied
for marriage licenses in the
Letcher County Court Clerks
office according to ClerK
Charlie Wright.

One license was omitted last
month and by request we

are publishing it this month.

fCorfaitti jMuHins, Jr, and
Bettv Ruth Dingus, both or
Neon.

John D. Back, 30 Letcher,
and Jessie Back, 27, Blackey

Riley Back, 23, and Corrame
Bryant, 19, both of Jeremiah.

Jack Messer, 24, Flatlow,
Kv.. and Ella McRae 27.

Viper.
Ted Ray Browning, 22,

Fleming, and Margaret Am
brifi, 21, Neon.

Herbert C Breeding, 24,
Clinchfield, Va., and Lois B.
Martin, 22, Dante, Va.

Earnest Smith, 53, and Eve
lyn Mullins, 25, both of Black
ey.

William James Hall, 25, and'
Cora Price, 43, both of Clinch-fiel- d,

Va.
Roy Banks, 24, and Betty

Wright, 20, both of

Jack Adams, 24, and Mabel
Collins, 22, both of

Henry H. Church, 23, and
Irene Bentley, 17, both of
Pound, Va.

James Cook, 23, Sergent and
Marie Hayes, 17, Ermine.

Fred Corder, 35, Coeburn,
Va-- , and Shirley Evelyn Jesse,
24, Wise, Va.

Elihu Sizemore, 17, Whites-
burg and Ollie Sexton 15,
Colson.

Willie Whitakerfi Jr., 28, and
Evalee Gilliam, 21, both of
Leatherwood.

Kenneth Hall, 19, Jenkins,
and Jeanette Bryant, 16,

Farris Collins, 40. Lothair,
and Eva Howard, 41, Hazard

James F. Short, 27, Mayking
and Nina Jean Hart, 18, South
down.

John Woodell, 27, Larkslane
and Christine Pratt, 23, Le
burn, Ky.

Edward Horn, 25, and Ann
Stallard, 21, both of Wise, Va.

William Dickenson, 25,
Goodwater, Ala-- , and Dottie
F. Brown, 21, Cumberland.

Linvdlle Holcomb, 23, Don- -
gola and Imogene Sexton, 18.
Isom.

Bill Dagnon, 36, Millstone,
and Lizzie Godsey, 31,

Willard Caudill, 24, Eolia
and Opal Maggard, 19,

David Adams, 24, Blackey
and Joanne Wilson, 15, Black
ey.

Joseph H. Geronette, 2d. and
Eula Sykes, 20, both of

Kyle Kilgore, 23 and Wanda
Lee Mullins, 15, both of Seco.
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kin?, and Juanita Blair. 26
also of Mayking.

Sampson Baker, 25, and
Ieeda Breeding, 18, both of
Millstone.

Freeman Spots, 28, Leak-vill- e,

Va., Mary Ford, 21,
Pound, Va.

William Reed, 28, Burdine..
and Ruth Adams, 24 also of
Burdine,

Get your Eagle renewed
so you will get all the

news as it happens

TASTE THE

FRESH CREAM

IN PET

ICl CREAM!

VA Contact Man
To Be Here June 12

Mr. D. B. Cook, a Contact
Representative of the Kentuc

will be present on Friday, !Press made it impossible to
June 12 at the Court House in
Whitesburg to assist veterans
and their dependents with
claims for benefits due thein
as a result of their military
service.

He will also be at the Jen
kins Police Station on Thurs
day, June 11 from 9:00
to 3:00 p- - m.

LOWER VOTING AGE
PROPOSED BY TOF
GOP LEADERS

Leonard W. Hall, chairman
tof the Republican National
Committee, came out today in
favor of lowering the voting
age from 21 to 18.

He said in a statement thaz
President Eisenhower and
Vice President Nixon also ap-
prove of the idea.

"The old argument that
young people between the
ages of 18 and 21 are not suffi
ciently matured to exercise
the right of suffrage is as dead'
as a dodo bird, in my opinion,"
Hall said.

Hall said the voting age
could be lowered by the state
individually. Only Georgia
now allows 18 year olds to
vote) or it could be done by
amending the constitution.

WhitebuVFW
Makes Apology

The V. F. W. Post 5829.
Whitesburg wishes to apol
ogize to those families who
awmteld our arrival at the
cemeteries on the Whitco and
Big Cowan Sections- -

The VFW Post gave its cere
mony over the air Sunday
morning at 10:45, in behalf ci

IN THE UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT

for the
EASTERN DISTRICT OF

KENTUCKY
PIKKVILLE DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF:
A. B. FRANCIS NO. 159
A. B. FRANCIS SUPPLY CO.,

NO. 160
BANKRUPTS

rr tttat at ii'L'i'i NTr- -

Board ne paper

OF CREDITORS
To the Creditors of the above-name- d

Bankrupts.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That on the 12th day of May,
1953, A. T. Banks of Whitesburg,
Kentucky, the Trustee of the es-

tate of said Bankrupts made his
report, and that the final meet-
ing of the creditors of said Bank-
rupts will be held at 434 Feder-
al Building in Lexington, Ky., on
the 16th day of June. 1953, at
11:00 o'clock m., for the pur-
pose of passing on said report,
allowing said Trustee additional
compensation of $6.15 and ex-
penses to his attorney of $50.00,
and to declare final dividend to
the unsecured creditors that the
balance on hand for final distri-
bution is the sum of $8410.60,
30 per cent dividend has hereto-
fore been declared and paid
amounting to $34220.12 to unse- -

cured claims. After final pay- -
naroia wampier, may- - .nt nf o1aimo n final Hivi.

1

and

now,

a e

a.

a

a

nv.
dend will be declared and paid,
and this case will be ready for
final closing.

The assets of the A. B. Francis
Supply Co., No. 160, have been
consolidated with the assets of
A. B. Francis, No. 169, and dis
tribuled as

The last day for Filing
to Discharge of A. B. Fran

cis will be July 2. 1953.
The A. B. Francis Supply Co.,

No. 160, having NO assets will be
closed.

went

Dated at Lexington, Ky., June
2, 1953.

J. NATHAN ELLIOTT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
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peppermint sUck

Crispy pieces of the finest red and green
peppermint stick give that extra cooling,
refreshing flavor you'll love in
Pet Peppermint Stick Ice Cream! Plus the
delicate, fresh cream flavor you always find in
"et Ice Cream . . . made only of
fresh whole milk and fresh siveet cream.
Try this delightful, new flavor today!

Pet Peppermint Stick Ice Cream is the
most delicious you've ever tasted!
We believe in your judgment, that's why
we ask you to compare . . . compare Pet
with any o tli fir In C.ftnm

the war dead of Letcher Coun-
ty.

Due to the funeral of Lt.
William J. Roark, of Flint, of
which we knew nothing about

to

one

PET

The Quality Of Pt Will Never Be Srpasse4f
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complete our visit. Next year
we are starting in the lower
end and visit to the upper ena

The Eagle offers you any-

thing in the office supply line.

(en

Flowers Say
"thank you

Graciously and elegantly flowers express j

your appreciation. Let us fill your floral
needs with our breath-takin- g arrange--

ments. See your wide selection of plants jj

and blossom.

ffitzzmigT Jurist
Phone 2250 Whitesburgr, Ky.

WE STAND

BETWEEN YOU

AND LOSS!

BEFORE with expert advio eel

the right kinds of insurance.

AFTER with quick help ki set-

tling all just claims.

Protect what you hoot
IM M alow jw howl

Letcher Insurance Agency
PAUL VERMILLION HERMAN HALE

Phone 2321

WHITESBURG, KY.
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